PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll)

- Ivy Summit Debrief
  - U of Chicago petition to join the Ivy+ unresolved. Importance of adopting a constitution brought up. Chris will head a committee to draft a constitution that can be ratified and voted by April 2018.
  - GSC will publish document from Ivy+ for the entire graduate student body
  - Potentially imitating Cornell in drafting a 5-year plan for long-term initiatives
- Changes to the GSC
  - Restructure and reword current constitution and bylaws.
  - Propose/request graduate student reps in the executive board for the resident houses. Will be non-voting members in the GSC.
  - Propose increase in travel grant funds to one award ($1000), with the grant review posted online (like U of Chicago). Eligibility will depend on the department representative attendance to monthly GSC meetings.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Patrick Bedard)

- Revised GSC meeting format
  - Exec sit with their respective committees (except president, vice president, and finance)
  - VP will have parliamentary duties
- Will post notes from important meetings with the administration on the GSC website to keep all graduate students informed.
- Trainings for all student organizations involving risks, emails, etc.
- Point brought up from Ivy+ → childcare for graduate students. Large expenditure for graduate students, with no current benefit for graduate students here at Dartmouth

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Dong Woo Shin)

- Approve EB meeting minutes for September-approved.

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Katharine von Herrmann)

- Budget is in good shape

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Analisa Goodman)

- N3rd Nt3 and IDTea a success.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Sally Demirdjian)

- LISTEN event a good turn-out. Will aim to have it once a term.
- Collaboration with Sara: Bingo night with the elderly, planning Dec/Jan.
- Poker Night for charity, with $ from participants to be donated to a cause.

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Eileen Martinez)

- DBI, no reply.
- Let's Talk, 11/16 at 6p. 1-1.5 hr talk, followed by a social. Topic: sexual assault
• Mental Health Awareness Week (Spring)
  o Kerry Landers leading it.

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Bryan Neumann, Colin Sheehan)
• Halloween Dance update
  o Lots of Thayer students and guests
  o Pre-registering guests prior to events for orderly check-ins?
  o Will contact and meet Med School Social chairs to clear up misunderstandings

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Sara Perz-Hintz)
• N/A

GRADUATE HOUSING ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Rachel Brog)
• Unselfie Day (aka let’s be unselfish) → will make care packages, theme of giving back
• Sunday Brunch
• Holiday kick-off
• Letter to House Profs to request potential graduate student representation in House exec boards (see point 2, subpoint 2 under Chris’s agenda items)